JEWS (AND EVERYONE) AGAINST NEURO WEAPONS AND TORTURE
DEMANDING JUSTICE - CEASE & DESIST
FOR ALL INDIVIDUALS TARGETED WITH NEUROWEAPONS
ALL DATA RETURNED TO VICTIMS - NO OTHER COPIES
NUREMBERG II TRIBUNAL
#FreeAssangeSnowden_FreeUsAll
WELCOME
Please take a look at the important information here and on our Home page regarding individuals
targeted with neuroweapons. This is an unconstitutional horror affecting vast numbers of people
around the globe. In an ultimate act of barbarity and treason here in the United States, the military
and CIA continue to target our own…. ANYONE can be (mind) captured… MKULTRA never ended…
http://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/thread59987/pg1#pid626088.
To immediately sign-up to help however you can, or otherwise contact us, use the contact webform at
our site, ourconstitution.info, or email Judy at info@ourconstitution.info. This is a world-wide tragedy
and we need help from everyone-wherever you are! YOU may be (mind) captured, and not even know
– all they need is DNA (saliva)…or…extremes of touch, sound, radiation > ALL RAPE > HELL ON EARTH
Feel free to print/forward copies of this page and website to let others know.

DAVID VOIGTS - NAVAL OFFICER - NEUROTORTURE WHISTLEBLOWER
Please learn more about this US targeting from Navy whistleblower and systems engineer David
Voigts, who deliberately got hired to administer neuro-torture, so that he would understand the
operation, and then shut it down. He has since become a Targeted Individual (TI). We thank David
immensely for his courage and conviction, and for standing up for Americans, humanity, and Our
Constitution.
https://targetedindividualinformationpackage.wordpress.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NaKpAcOhJiY&list=PL-WSSHJsoVY0kj_dYqqjAFv5WliQtX3h1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5PKBaOxLJ4&list=PLWSSHJsoVY0kj_dYqqjAFv5WliQtX3h1&index=2
*

*
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DR. ROBERT DUNCAN - EX CIA/DARPA
DEVELOPER OF THE "VOICE OF GOD" - INITIALLY USED IN THE IRAQ WAR

PATENTS FOR DEW (DIRECTED ENERGY WEAPONS):
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClKG7XjddYHihezJYGmmZ3Q/pl...

DR ROBERT DUNCAN INTERVIEW - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vBy85_yV3Bk
NO TOUCH TORTURE & GULF WAR VOICE OF GOD DEW USED ON CIVILIANS WORLDWIDE –
Transcribed by Judith Futerfas - www.ourconstitution.info
https://twitter.com/ProtectPatient1/status/1410238746180698116?s=20
Dr. R Duncan 00:50 (listen at 01) "...I merely came forward because my research...led me to a group of
people that they call Targeted Individuals...ultimate technology...interface w the human brain...very
dark topic...torture...no-touch torture...
...most sophisticated weapons system humanity has ever created...involves every aspect of
science...tactics that are unimaginable...destroys lives...used on innocent people...they don't want
this exposed...that is why I am speaking forward...sophistication is enormous...
...brain hacking, mind hacking...I'm gonna blame [CIA] the most...military also does it...Dr.
Delgado...bathed in Earth's magnetic field...ESRI...don't want people to know...can't get away from
it...multi-modal, all integrated...land, sea, air...HAARP... every time the military
gets a bigger budget, especially after 9/11, more targets came online...probably redundant
systems...no single source of the energy...13:23 it would appear that initially the person's brain-print,
their particular energy signature...like a thumbprint...needs to be collected
before the long process of retraining the brain to listen to another human being's brain or a
computer... over time...the distance becomes irrelevant almost, anywhere on planet Earth...over
time...easier to read an individual's brain..." (up to about 15 mins) 50 mins in total
16:00 "...this is called offensive information warfare technology...trying to crash that computer...crash
that human being...map out all of the motivations we have...primitive...cultural...try to
manipulate...altering emotions...imagine what future police will look like..."
For more with Dr. Duncan:
TMNEC Lily, Dr Duncan 6.9.21 - - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Y0Ui-yO9h4
https://twitter.com/ProtectPatient1/status/1410238746180698116?s=20 (video/transcribed/links)
2:03:59 I can’t believe the CIA is that down & dirty
...it truly is unfathomable how psychopaths actually represent a major part of our society …
2:07:13 Is it ever going to stop & how?...

